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Law enforcement officers from six agencies responded to the crime scene at the State Fairgrounds Saturday. Fans had to wait three hours before they were allowed to get to their cars.

TWO FANS WERE FATALLY SHOT IN THE STATE FAERGROUNBS PARKING LOT DURING THE SEASON-OPENING”FOOTBALLGAME

Ben McNeely and
Matt Middleton
StaflrWriters
The start to the 2004 football

season turned sour when two
tailgaters were murdered shortly
after kickoff Saturday evening,
leaving a junior psychology ma-

jor and his
younger
brother
charged
with . two
counts of
first-de-
gree mur-
der.
While

the cheers
from ~ a
sold—out
crowd , of
55,600
echoed
loudly in
the back-
ground,

TZ’S'u‘iiéi'é'F‘v‘ii'm a 1‘0“”SHERIFF'SDEPT: 0f P011“offic1als
hurried to the upper State Fair-
grounds lot across the street
from the stadium shortly after
6 pm.

TimothyJohnson

There, they found Kevin M.
McCann, 23, of Chicago and
Marine 2nd Lt. Brett Johnson
Harman, 23, of Park Ridge, Ill.
victims to gunshotwounds at the
popular tailgating location.
McCann died on the scene and

Harman died later that night at
the hospital, according to Wake
County Sheriff Donnie Har-
rison. Neither was a student at
the university, he added.
The Wake County Sheriff’s

Office later arrested brothers
Timothy Wayne Johnson, 22,
and Tony Harrell Johnson, 20.
Both Timothy Johnson, a junior
in psychology, and his brother
have been charged with two
counts of first—degree murder
after the two came into police
custody late Saturday night.
No bond amount was posted,

according to a released document
from the Sheriff’s Department.
The shooting happened around

6:20 p.m., and one victim was
shot in the face, while the other
was shotin the neck, Harrison
said.
Harrison led a large group of

law enforcement personnel that
included Raleigh Police, Campus
Police, fairgrounds authorities
and officers from the Sheriff’s

Department.
Wake County Courts were

closed yesterday due to the Labor
Dayholiday, meaning the earliest
the Johnson brothers could face
a hearingis today.
North Carolina law states

that one count of first—degree
murder is punishable by death
unless the jury recommends the
punishment shall be life impris-
onment.

CHRIS DAPPERT/TECHNICIAN
Jennifer Batts, a senior in graphic communications, said she didn’t
know what to think of the tragic crime when she saw the yellow po-
lice tape lining the fairgrounds parking lot. Many people returned to
their vehicles during halftime, only to find them blocked by tape.

WITNESSES:
DEATH
Eyewitnesses say they saw one

ofthe alleged shooters earlier in
the day driving a green car. He
was driving erratically, hitting
other cars and narrowly missing
tailgating fans, they said.

“I felt a car touch my leg. I saw
the driver’s face and yelled ‘Slow
downl’” Leighann Liverance, a
lifelong student in criminology,

FIGHT PRECEDED

said.
The driver still continued, she

said, seemingly oblivious to his
actions.
“He sped on down and two

guys beat on the hood ofhis car,”
Liz Groff, ajunior in public rela-
tions, said.
She also added that she sawtwo

men beat up the driver.
“Theypulledhim out ofthe car

and were talking [expletive] to
him. One guy‘ was choking him
[the driver] for about 15 seconds, .
then he was on the ground,”
Groff said. “Then he [the at—
tacker] stood on top ofhim, like
he had conquered him.”
The driver got back intonhis car

and left the scene, Groff added.
A Wolfpack fan in the parking

lot that refused to be identified
said he later saw the assaulted
driver come back with another
man and a pistol. The man said
the driver asked him where
his two attackers were, and he
pointed them out, he said.
The shooter then approached

two men and fired two shots,
before getting back in the car
and fleeing the scene, the wit-
ness said.
Tailgaters then scrambled from

the scene, and law enforcement

responded shbrtly after.
Tailgater Jason Seaton, 32, was

standing 20 feet awaywith noth—
ing blocking his View when the
homicide unfolded.

“It looked like the two came
up like they knew them. Then
I heard a ‘Pop!’ I saw someone
across the way and then I heard
three more pops,” Seaton said.

“It didn’t sound like gunshots,”
he continued. “It sounded more
like firecrackers going off, or a

. starter gun. I thought it was a
prank, that they threw a fire-
cracker in their faces.
“The smoke was thick and

white and right in one of the
guys’ face.”
Seaton saw the shooters jog

off, but they didn’t turn around.
Then, he saw the two victims on
the ground.

“I didn’t get a good look at
them [the shooters], all I saw
were red shirts and jeans,” he
said. “I rushed overthere and
was trying to do what I can. I
can’t do CPR. I did what I knew
I could do: I covered up the
wounds with my T-shirt and
got some ice on the wounds.”
Seaton said he knew McCann

SHOOTING continued on page 2

WORKING HARD, HARDLY WORKING

Campus jobs allow students to study, make money

\

, , Campus10195pay in money and
experience
Josianne Lauber
Senior StaffReporter

”While some people spend their spare
time playing Madden on Playstations or
making trips to the beach and movies,
many students fill their time between
classes with work.

1 Nick Brinkley13 working on his second
year being a resident advisorin Metcalf
Hall. “I decided that I wanted to become
an RA when I saw what a difference they

made to the incoming students. The in—
spiration came from TonyCaravano (RA)
and Brian Elkins (RD) my freshman year
in Tucker. Just seeing the difference they
made to my friends and I, made me really
want to be a part of it,” Brinkley said.
As an RA, students receive free room

and board and have the opportunity to
take the young freshmen under their
wing to help them adjust. Taking care of
freshmen and managing a double major
in engineering has certainlykept Brinkley
busy for the past two years.
Brinkley is thankful for the opportuni-

ties given to him by being an RA. “You

have a chance to develop your leadership
skills. Being an RA, I do stay busy, but this
job has really taught me how to manage
my time,’’Brinkley said.
With his busy schedule, Brinkley doesnt

find much time for anything else. “I don’t
have as much free time as I would like
sometimes. I don’t have the free time most
college students have,” Brinkley said. “On
occasions [RAs] do have to stay around
for a holiday but there are enough RA’s
willing to help each other that it is not
a problem if you need to get away for a
little while.”
Leslie Jimison, a senior in materials

www. sammyssacsu eom'

science and engineering, has her plate
full as well. From community service, to
sports, to, engineering, Jimison somehow
finds time for working at a lab on campus
as well. Jimison started working the sum-
mer after her sophomore year.
“My thermodynamics professor, Dr.

Maria, approached me towards the end of
the school year [two years ago] and asked
if I’d be interested in helping him with
research. This seemed like a much more
worthwhile way to spend summer time
than myother money—making alternative: ,

JOBS continued on page 2
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SHOOTING
continued from page 1

wouldn’t make it.
“I saw blood coming from his

mouth, saw one last breath and
then he died,” Seaton said.
He also knew Harman was

in trouble because of his pale
complexion.
“The color ofhis bodywas that

shade of yellow and I knew he
was in trouble,” Seaton said.
Seconds later, the police

showed up on foot. By then,
other tailgaters had come over
to try and help the victims.

“I walked up, and the [victim]
was saying: ‘Squeeze my hand,’”
witness Jason Rapuano, a senior
in business and sociology, said.
“Nobody paid attention to

it [the shots] because it didn’t
sound like a gunshot,” Rapuano
added.
Seaton, a frequent tailgater,

said the incident was disgust-
ing.

“It tears me up inside that
the boys died, and I don’t even

know them,” he said. “And I feel
for the families because they
didn’t choose this stupid thing
they did.”
MOTHER SAYS SONS WERE
FAMILY-DEVOTED
Ann Johnson remembers not

too long ago when her son Tim
drove all the way home to Tar-
boro on Mother’s Day to go to
church with the family and bring
her flowers.
“He was a good boy,” Ann

Johnson said in a phone inter-
view yesterday.
She added that Tim and broth—

er Tony enjoyed participating in
all of the family activities.
“We went camping, went to the

lake, to the beach...we were real
close,” she said. .
That’s why it came as such a

shock when she heard the news
of the shooting incident Satur-
day night during the Wolfpack’s
football game. She was checking
the score of the game when they

5 interrupted the telecast with
news ofthe incident.

“It was a terrible, terrible shock

JOBS
continued from page 1

Cold Stone,” Jimison joked.
Jimison works with Dr. Maria

in the Thin Film and Ceramics
Institute at NC. State. “I work in
the development ofthin film ca-
pacitors for the use in electronic
devices such as cell phones,”
Jimison said.
Projects like the one Jimison

is working on are funded by
the government and private
companies.
“The companies pay for the

research to be done and if we
find a method that works; the
companies-will use their own
engineers to perfect the method
with their own resources to
make marketable products,”
Jimison said.
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Jimison said the job gives her
some great connections as she
is aspiring to attend graduate
school for materials science.
Maria knows professors at

I other universities, which will
help in the. grad school applica— _
tion process. I have gotten to
meet great graduate students
that are both fun to hang out
with and very helpful. Because
it’s an on—campus job it’s very
convenient - Centennial Cam-
pus is between my apartment
and school,” Jimison said.
Jimison is also thankful for the

opportunities the lab gives her.
“As an engineer it’s great to get

experience in the lab. After all
the classes on definitions and
concepts, the research allows
me to experience materials sci-
ence first—hand. It was an easy
decision to accept his offer,”
Jimison said.

that anything like this could get
out of hand,” she said.
Ann Johnson said her son

should have been on pace to
graduate in May and wanted to
pursue further education.
“He wanted more,” she said.

FIRST FOR NCSU EVENT
Inside the third floor of the

Murphy Center, Interim Chan-
cellor Robert Barnhardt hosted
a reception ofuniversity officials
as a precursor to Saturday’s
game. i
As the 42 - 0 rout ensued, many

lingered around the reception
area, socializing and dining on
the catered appetizers, the game
a distant afterthought.
Soon, it was pushed even fur—

ther from their minds.
Upon hearing news of the

deadly altercation, Barnhardt
huddled around Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs Tom Stafford
and Vice Chancellor for Finance
and Business Charles Leffler,
speechless, the trio trying to de-
duce what could have been the
catalyst for the shooting.

Stafford later said this is a first
for an NCSU athletic event.
“We’ve never had anyone at-

tending a university event get
involved with someone who
ends up shooting and killing
anybody,” he said. “We make
every possible effort to surveil-
lance the parking lots.

It is too early to tell if tailgat-
ing will be restricted for the Sept.
18 game against Ohio State, he
noted.
Barnhardt released a state-

ment to the community via the
university’s Web site Sunday
afternoon.
Tyler Dukes, Greg Mulholland
contributed to this story.

The Best Deal

In Test Prep

“I researched many test prep courses
before deciding on this one, and
I’m glad did. MasterMind Prep is
a great value.” Jocelyn K.

Quality courses at a significantly lower price.
Sessions start soon at the .McKimmon Center.
Visit ContinuingEducation.ncsu.edu or call
919.515.2261 for schedules and registration.
NC STATE UNIVERSITY
NC. State University Office of Professional
Development in association with MasterMind Prep

M
MasterMindPrepHigh-Performance Learning

GRE . GMAT LSAT-*SAT

FIIEE Bagel With cream cheese
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

just choose any of our freshly baked bagel varieties
and top it with your favorite cream cheese!

With this coupon only. Not good in combination with other offers. Limit one offer
per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Offer expires Friday Sept. 10 2004.

Raleigh: 2302 Hillsborough Street Mission Valley Shopping Center
Ridgewood Shopping Center

FREE Bagel samlwlm
Purchase any bagel sandwich - deli style, cream

cheese, specialty or Softwich — and get a second bagel
sandwich of equal or lesser value absolutely FREE!

With this coupon only. Not good in combination with other offers. Limit one offer per
coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Offer expires Thursday Sept. 30 2004.

BEEGG‘ER'S BAGLL§

Raleigh: 2302 Hillsborough Street Mission Valley Shopping Center
Ridgewood Shopping Center

* F'REE Bagel samlwroll
Purchase any bagel sandwich - deli style, cream

cheese,‘specialty or Softwich - and get a second bagel
sandwich of equal or lesser value absolutely FREE!

coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Offer expires Thursday Sept. 30 2004.

BMGGER‘S BAQZLS

Raleigh: 2302 Hillsborough Street — Mission Valley Shopping Center
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Celebrate
FOR

FREE

BY SEPT. lOTll’

Join students, statf, faculty, alumni

and those who support them in a

celebration of recovery. ,

The nationally renowned Duke professor
' and coauthor of the popular book '
Buzzed: The Straight Facts About the
Most Used and Abused Drugs From
Alcohol to Ecstasy, will speak and

answer your questions about substance
use, brain function, and the brain in a

recovery. , What do you see? Every day, The New York Times helps you see the world around
you in whole new ways. Pick up your copy of The Times today. And to subscribe at

, a very special student rate of more than 50% off, call i-888-NYT—BDLI. and
Date‘ Monday’ SBptember 13 Time. 6-8PM mention media code $84M. Or visit nytimes.comlstudent. THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Location: Student Health Center Classroom (Room 2301) inspmme THOUGHT. DAILY.

@119Newflork@imea KNOWLEDGE NETWORK.
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11w deepiy regret the incident that
endured Saturdaym the oh‘rum

pus fairgrauari parking lot during the fit:
State {entail game. We are disappointed
and saddened by this inritient, and our
symyathies go out to the families and
friends of these has young man. it’s
whiteness that despite {iii the tread
matted and serenity rsaréiaatian with
sanaerass his; mistreated and asset»
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actions of every singie {as who comes :0
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Despite flub, Bush not a flip—flopper

To befair, Brian Onorio examines the apparent flipflop” committed by PresidentBush early last
weekin regards to the war on terror.

be an eventual end and both sides
sit down at a peace table. This is a
different war where the other side
use terrorism as a tool to exercise
their evil.
You can buy the president’s

Last week, I wrote about John
Kerry’s “summertime shoes syn-
drome” and his uncanny ability
to, according to Rudi Giuliani, live
in John Edwards’ 2 Americas, one

Where Kerry -
can vote for

. and against an
issue; say one
thing yet mean
another; find it
doubly advanta-

atop his white stallion late last year,
the principles ofthe‘Democratic
Party have changed from pro-de—
fense liberals to vast “lefties” who
vote for a war authorization and
against money supporting the war

excuse or you can cast it aside as they Voted for, which I might add,
“damage control.” Do I wish the Kerry and Edwards are both guilty
president would have been more of.
precise with his language? Cer- - They had better be careful with
'tainly. But George Bush does not this pro-war attitude and rhetoric.
haVe a history of saying one thing It could disenfranchise the Deani-

geous to both and doing another. acs who might switch their vote to
f ‘ fight in Viet— It’s actually quite the opposite. Nader (whoIs at least consistent).
Brian nam and pro— Those who hate Then we’ll all be
onorio test Vietnam, George Bush (( doomed to hear-
StaffCO/Umnist an: on and on w111 reéuctlpntly The Ingdhow lilalph

an on. conce e t e , Na er an George
However, the media has jumped fact that Bush Democrats Bush stole another

over an apparent gaffe committed is solid on election for the
by the president when he said that his principle.‘ were as giddy next four years.
the war on terror may not be won. He absolutely h 1 It is important
The Democrats are full of glee means what he as a SC 00 for the Demo—

thinking that this apparent flip— _ says (ask Sad— cratic Duo, while
flop will put them back on tOp, dam Hussein). girl on Prom accusing the
erase the memory of the Swift He is unwav— president of flip-
Boat Vets, and give the Democratic ering on what he ni ht The top flopping, not to
Ticket momentum. But, as always, believes is right flip—flop in al—sc ool girl onthey’re wrong. for the country. leging flip-flops.
In an interview with Matt Lauer One alleged the Democratic Read that again, it

on Monday, President Bush said “I flip—flop hardly 0 makes sense.
don’t think you can win” the war makes a flip- t1Ck€t,JOhn They’re attack—
on terror. flopper. ing President Bush
This differed with the president’s But the under- Edwards0 0 ohit for flip-flopping,

statement on Tuesday to the na— lying message is but in their attack,
tional c0nvention ofthe American what this means the Stage°) they backtrack on
LegiOn, “We meet today in a time for the Demo— many of the ten-

ants that they have set forth, and
supposedly, believe.
Well, maybe that’s not entirely

true. Maybe John Kerry is pro —war.
He’s said so in the past. But maybe
he’s anti-war. He’s said that too.
So maybe it is not fair for me to

accuse someone of flip—flopping
who cannot seem to find them—
selves, especially when that some—
one has three purple hearts.
Leave the poor boy alone.

ofwar for our country, a war we cratic Party when John Edwards
did not start yet one that we will affirms his pro -war stance and a
win.” goal of winning the war on ter-
The Democrats were as giddy as ror. Edwards mustremember that

a school girl on prom night. The 100,000+ people outside of Madi-
top school girl on the Democratic son Square Gardens protesting the
ticket, John Edwards, immediately Republican National Convention '
hit the stage. . are out there primarily to protest

_ To capture some ofthe stolen the war in Iraq.
thunder Edwards commented that Many are the leftover hippies
“the war on terrorism is abso— from the 19603 that believe all
lutely winnable.” Bush would later wars are evil (and probably haven’t
respond that he should’ve been showered since the 19603 either).
more exact saying that this is not a Ever since-Howard Dean‘came
conventional war where there will along wearing his plated armor

Email Brian at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.

Viewpoint

teammates Whig?

RESPONSIBILITY

InsnuBUTan

OUR OPINION: NCSU IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SHOOTING AT SATUR-
DAY’S FOOTBALL GAME. HOWEVER, THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD TAKE THE
INITIATIVE IN PROTECTING STUDENTS AND PRESERVING THE PEACE AT THE
NEXT FOOTBALL GAME.
The shooting at the N.C. State-

Richmond football game last
Saturday has already become a
well—known domestic incident, hit—
ting most media outlets across the
nation.
Two people were arrested for a

double murder stemming from the
shooting. One N.C. State student
has been charged.
So far, the police have not re-

leased an in——depth report, and
Interim Chancellor Robert
Barnhardt has issued the obliga-

~ tory NCSU response.
The response used, at times,

vague language and alluded to the
fact NCSU would juSt aid in the
process of policy change. NCSU,
though, needs to lead the crusade
of change, if after careful examina-1
tion, change is needed.
Because one of the suspects is

a student and the homicide took
place in correlation with an ath-
letic event, the university could

‘ very easily fall under criticism for
the shooting.
Neglecting, of course, that the

parking lot the shooting took place
in is state fairgrounds property, not
NCSU property, the responsibil—
ity of the incident itself does not
wholly fall on the university. The
respOnsibility of the student, Tim
H. Johnson, is another story.
What the campus community

needs to realize is that we repre—
sent NCSU wherever we go and in

whatever we do. A student being
involved in such a tragedy is dis-
heartening and sends a wave of re-
morse and sorrow for the victims,
suspects and families of both.
And if nothing else, students

should rise above the incident and
represent NCSU in another light,
by leading the campaign to keep
the peace and the fun not just at
football games, but any NCSU
event.
This particular incident will

trigger an analysis of policies and
practices on tailgating.
As a result, at the Ohio State

game on Sept. 18‘, there may be a
stronger enforcement of alcohol
consumption, a strengthened sense
of security or even a restriction on
tailgating.
There may be no action taken at

all, asthis may be accepted as an
isolated event.
Regardless, fans and students

. alike can expect a difference at
the next home game. For campus
or the city of Raleigh to make a
decision now on altering practices
at football games, just three days
after the event, would be made out
of reaction instead of reason. And
when choices are made out of reac-
tion, incidents like the shooting
tragedy take place.
NCSU'is a community of lead—

ers, and leaders always rise in bleak
times.
And now is that time.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technicians editorial boardand is
the responsibility of the Editor in Chief.
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The facts say much more than Bush’s words

Ieffrey Gaitherpoints out evidencefrom as far back as 2001 that President Bush had the intention ofgoing to war with Iraq and used 9/1] as a reason to callfor war.

Our president, in August 2001, knew that ter—
rorists would soon attack our country. And he
made no effort to prevent this, because the at—
tack, when it came, would give him a pretext for

war with Iraq.
This is a bold statement, so

letme justify it.
There is no doubt that

even before he was elected,
the president meant to go
to war with‘ Iraq. According
to Paul O’Neill, secretary of
the treasury until early 2003,

Jeeffry “From the very beginning,
Gaither there was a conviction, that
Senior StaffCo/umnist Saddam Hussein was a bad

_ person and that he needed to
go— Saddam was topic— 10

days after the inauguration.”
And Dick Clarke, member ofthe US. Security

Council andanti—terrorism “czar,” added, “Since
the beginning of the administration, indeed well
before, they had been pressing for a war with
Iraq. My friends in the Pentagon had been telling
me that the word was we would be invading Iraq
sometime in 2002.”
Furthermore, the Sunday Herald (a paper of

impeccable credentials) obtained in 2002 a copy
of a document titled “Rebuilding America’s De-
fenses: Strategies, Forces And Resources For A

New Century.” This document, written Septem—
ber of 2000 by Dick Cheney, Secretary ofDefense
Donald Rumsfeld and Jeb Bush, and calls for
America to “fight and decisively win multiple,
simultaneous major theatre wars.” It adds, “The
United States has for decades sought to play a
more permanent role in Gulf regional security.
While the unresolved conflict with Iraq pro-
vides the immediate justification, the need for a
substantial American force presence in the Gulf
transcends the issue ofthe regime of Saddam
Hussein.” George Bush, contrary to popular be-
lief, is not a fool, and his name is not on the doc—
ument; but it was written by his running-mate,
future secretary of defense, and brother.
So there are at least three solid, independent

sources which say that one of the goals ofthe
Bush administration was to go to war with Iraq.
All they needed was a pretext.
Let us now fast-forward a year.
It is Aug. 6, 2001. Bitsh has won the presidency

(fairly, I believe, just to show that I am unbiased)
and is hearing his daily briefing in the Oval Of-
fice. He hears the presidential daily briefing ev-
ery day, obviously; it is an oral report given by an
advisor, and supplemented by a document.
On this day, Aug. 6, 2001, one of the items in

the briefing is “bin Laden determined to strike
in US.” In the document this item is 11 pages
long, and would have been discussed in detail

by the advisor'giving the report. Nobody knows
eXactly how much the president was told; but
certainly he heard the name “bin Laden” and the
word “hijacking.”
Since the copy recently released by the White

House is less than a page long, and differs sub-
stantially from National Security Advisor Con-
doleeza Rice’s summary of the briefing, we may
surmise that Bush was told a good deal more
than he or any of his advisors let on. According
to the Herald, the US. had received knowledge
from Britain that bin Laden’s plan called for the
hijacking of multiple U.S. planes, and certainly
this Would have been included in the briefing.
But at the very least, the president was told that

Osama bin Laden was determined to strike in
the US. by means of hijacking.
Now, ifthis President had wished to prevent

these hijackings, he would have done the fol—
lowing things. He would have ordered that the
government intensify investigations of al- Qeada
activities in the United States. He would have
ordered the examination of records of flight
schools for suspicious activities. And certainly
he would’ve contacted the major airlines and
told them that, since a hijacking was planned for
the near future, they should be on the lookout
for suspicious persons, and on no account allow
a person of Middle Eastern origin to board a
plane without being searched.

As it happened, he did none of these things. A
Now consider the matter logically. Had Bush

truly wished to prevent an attack, he would have
taken some action. He took no action whatso-
ever. Therefore, he had no wish to prevent an
attack.
But why, one might ask, why on Earth would

the President ofthe United States ever turn a
blind eye to the possibility of a terrorist attack
on America?
Well, here’s what former National Security

Council official Dick Clarke has to say about
what happened when he met President Bush on
Sept. 11, 2001, “The president dragged me into
a room with a couple of other people, shut the
door, and said, ‘I want you to find. whether Iraq
did this.’ Now he never said, ‘Make it up.’ But
the entire conversation left me in absolutely no
doubt that George Bush wanted me to come back
with a report that said Iraq did this.”
You may draw your own conclusion; but I have

drawn mine.
I have spent some time studying John Kerry,

and I believe him to be a courageous, capable,
honorable man. I will speak about him, and his
alleged “flip—flopping,” in my next column. But
even if John Kerry were a turncoat and a hypo-
crite (which he is not) at least he is no Judas.
Send your comments to Jeffrey at
viewooint@technicianonline.com
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Ifyou ain’t got that swing...

STUDENTS DITCH CONTE ARV :ijSHAKW” FOR THE
SMOOTH ART OF ..

STORY AND PHOTOS BY
LILLY LOUGHNER

“May I have this dance?” was replaced
long ago in most local clubs with very
silent, very indiscreet and for some, very
sexy body language.
“Bump and grind” to top 403 is the lat-

est trend, according to Zeke Johnston, se-
nior in chemical engineering. “It’s crowd—
ed in the clubs, with a lot of sweaty people
having high—energy fun,” Johnston said.
Described as “sex on the dance floor,”

by one student, the local scene lacks mod-
esty in its informality of dress, manner
and moves. This racy style, though popu-
lar, is quite different than recent dancing
on campus.
Every Wednesday at 8:30 pm, more

than 100 students gather as confirmation
that, while socially freeing, bump and
grind is not all there is — there’s swing,
there’s salsa, there’s waltzing across a
great expansive ballroom with your
grandly dressed ladyor gentleman of
choice.
Victoria Zellefrow, a junior in history,

enjoys the idea ofthe Swing scene. “The
girls always look so tiny, with their dress-
es flaring and spinning, and every girl
wants to be in a dress that spins,” she said.
Perhaps the images brought to mind

by the famous names ofvarious social
dances are partly what attract newcomers.

’ Peeking through the door and windows
of the Dance Studio on the second floor
of Carmichael Gym, they drift towards
the echoing words: “triple step, triple step,
rock step.”

. LESSONS IN RHYTHM AND STEP
“In my head I keep saying to myself:

triple step, triple step, rock step,” explains
Deb Kull, swing instructor and Dancing
with Wolves club member.
The class -— rows ofgirls lining one

side, rows ofguys the other —-— mumbles
the mantra as they practice this basic
swing timing.
Kull has instructed swing for the past

two weeks for a series ofbeginner social
dance lessons that the Dancing with
Wolves club provides free of charge year
round. Lessons this semester began with
swing and will include waltz, rumba, and
salsa. ,
Brandon Stephens, a first year college

freshman, was drawn by an interest in
dance that ranges from doing his “groove
thing” at the club to his current endeavor
with swing. “It’s fun and I’m hoping that
it will help me learn to be a better danc-
er,” Stephens said, while quickly adding,
“I think it makes me look good.”
Once students learn the basic moves,

they break off into partners to practice for
a few minutes, switch partners, and dance
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Students practice newly learned dance moves In Carmichael Gym at a dance lesson host-
ed by Dancing with Wolves.

the kinks out some more as instruc-
R tors voices become drowned by growing
laughs and chatter.
“Oh it’s so much fun and you never

realize an hour and a half has gone by.
Even though I was tired, the music makes
you want to dance,” Pamela Haith said,
a sophomore in mechanical engineer—
ing. Haith loves swing and wants to join
the dance team to learn how to ballroom
dance.
Skeptics remain, however, on the side-

lines to'watch warily as the crowd of
students slide around the dance floor in
their socks. Everyone fumbles and helps
their partners to maneuver the waterfall,
American spin, handshake hold, belt
turn, other countless variations and ad—
libs to” that basic “triple step” rhythm.
Criminology sophomore Kathleen

Howard is one reluctant beginner who
never did join her roommate and friends
on the flOOr. “There are way too many
people,” Howard explains. “I can’t dance
at all.” R
Many beginners do not find that the

swing comes naturally on their first try.
Instructors are pressed for time as they
struggle valiantly to teach move after
move within the allotted hour While the
overall mood among the dancing students
is jovial, there are occasional exclama-
tions of doubt —— “Whoa, I’m sorry, that’s
hard core” and “He makes it look so easy.”
The confusion heightens the drive to

learn and interact. As dancers switch
from one partner to another, they learn
that empathy goes a long way, and a
friendly atmosphere is soon forged.
There’s no room to be shy either; the girls
slightly outnumber the guys, making .
partners a limited resource for dawdlers.

I

“All I ask for is somebody who can
. dance,” said Haith, who hopes to be just
as good as her partner. “We need some
more guys here.”
DANCING WITH WOLVES
Weekly dance lessons in the gym and

monthly dances in Talley Student Center’s
Ballroom are among the activities that the
Dancing with Wolves club hosts for the R
university. The club, comprising of more
than 200 people, offers both a general and
team membership.
According to Angelo Cristobal, presi-

dent of Dancing with Wolves and se- _
nior in aerospace engineering, student
response to the social dance lessons is
“incredible.” The swing lessons attracted
about 150 people the first day, with 75
newcomers the next week.In past years
we had started the year with 50 people

4 coming,’’with numbers tapering offlater
on in the semester.
Cristobal claims swing is probably the

easiest to learn, and salsa the most diffi—
cult due to its fast pace. Although learners
tend to look “OK” by the end ofweekly
lessons, Cristobal hopes that people
will decide to join the newcomer team.
“They’ll learn a lot more and become a lot
better.”
In the meantime, Cristobal advises new

dancers to “get on the floor and keep get-
ting on the floor.” “I always like to tell
people that when they start dancing they
have two left feet and our job isto get rid
of one ofthem.”
How does it feel to dance, and dance

well? To Cristobal, the feeling is almost
indescribable.
“When you’re competing sometimes it’s

horrible, but when it’s good there’s noth-
ing better.”

stowage

Bela Fleck and the

Flecktones mix it up

Unorthodox bluegrass
proves to be crowd—pleasing
at Regency Park.

Taylor Templeton
Staff Writer

The crowd was an unusual
mix Friday night. Croakie-
wearing college kids, long-
haired hippies and chair—tot—
ing baby boomers filled into
Regency Park, foreshadowing
the curious mix of music that
Would follow.
Keller Williams began the

night in typical fashion, greet-
ing the growing crowd with his
complex mix of overlayed gui-
tar tracks and vocals. Through—
out his set, Williams’ unique
mix of funk, bluegrass, and
new age music was accented by
his scat vocals and light lyrics.
Although watching a single
man fiddle with pedals and
amplifiers while playing guitar
is not visually stimulating,
Williams infectious grooves
made it clear to the audience
that this performance was all
about the music.
Enter Yonder Mountain.

I expected traditional blue-
grass from a banjo, a guitar, a
mandolinand a bass. Instead,
Yonder Mountain put a spin on
bluegrass mixing a traditional
sound with many genres of
music. During several songs
traditional bluegrass bass lines
were replaced with reggae or
swing bass lines. This infusion
of reggae and jazz into blue-
grass was well done by Yonder
Mountain and leftva refreshing
vibe.
The trend of mixing old and

new was continued as Yonder
Mountain played a traditional
bluegrass version of Green
Day’s punk anthem “Basket
Case.” Hearing banjo replace
the original distorted guitar
under the opening line, “Do
you have the time to listen to
me whine?” was shocking, but,
strangely, it fit well.
Yonder Mountain’s set went

on to reveal their raw musical
talent. Although Dave John-
ston’s banjo work and Adam
Aijala’s guitar work were both
exceptional, they were eclipsed
by the innovative sound of Jeff
Austin’s mandolin. Austin re—
peatedly evoked wild screams
from the audience during his
technically complex, yet emo-

tional solos.
During Yonder Mountain’s

last jam, all the members of
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones
filed on stage to participate.
One by one the members of
Yonder Mountain soon trickled
off stage until the Flecktones
were alone.
Intertwined with Bela Fleck’s

traditional banjo playing,
everything from Hendrix-
esque guitar rifts to blues rifts
could be heard. “This man
(Bela Fleck) has done for the
banjo what George Washington .
Carver has done for the pea-
nut,” JeffAustin said, pointing
out Fleck’s innovative style.
Perhaps the highlight ofthe

Flecktones’ set was an up-
tempo version of an old release,
“The Sinister Minister.” The
crowd responded jubilantly to
the old favorite. At this point
in the concert, bass player Vic-
tor Wooten soloed. I say this
with the same significance as
I would the sentence, “At this
point Wooten ascesended into
the sky.” He might as well have,
it would have been nearly as
impressive.
The Flecktones ended the

concert with Keller Williams
and Yonder Mountain on stage.
If nothing else, this portion of
the concert was lighthearted
and fun. Keller Williams’ kept '
the audience entertained by
dancing, beatboxing and at one
point clucking like a chicken.
The bands played portions

offVanilla Ice’s “Ice Ice Baby”
and MC. Hammer’s “Can’t
Touch This.”

It was an odd experience to
see such talented musicians
playing extremely technical
music and then ask the audi—
ence, “Who you gonna call?”
and break into the theme song
from “Ghostbusters.”
The skillful Keller Williams,

YonderMountain String Band,
and Bela Fleck and the Fleck—
tones put on a'concert ofthe
caliber one might expect to
see from bluegrass musicians
—-— visually unstimulating, but
musically untouchable. If you
want to see glitter and overdra-
matic guitar playing, go to a
Creed concert.

Ifyou want to see actual mu-
sic, Keller Williams, Yonder
Mountain String Band, or Bela
Fleck and the Flecktones are
the way to go.
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Sports staffreport

NC. State women’s soccer picked up its
third—straight victory on Sunday with a 2-1
win over Elon.
Wolfpack sophomore Carol Tognetti tal-

lied her fourth goal ofthe season, and senior
Erin Griswold scored her second game-win-
ner on the year.
State (3—0—1) has outscored its opponents

8 —to—1 in its last three matches.
The Wolfpack opened the scoring early

when Tognetti scored in the eighth min—
ute. She netted directly off a free kick after
Elon’s keeper, Kara Zagol, fouled senior

Sports

Pack downs Elon toextend winning streak
forward Anna Helenius at the top of the
box. Tognetti’s goal rattled in the top right
corner. - '
The Pack’s second goal was scored by Gris—

wold in the 18th minute after Helenius took
a corner kick nearside. Elon’s keeper came
out to punch the ball out, but Griswold beat
her to the spot and scored.
In the second halfState took control ofthe

tempo and held Elon to just one shot in the
first 20 minutes.
State goalkeeper Kim Selz stopped a header

from Elon defenseman Monica Houseworth
after the Phoenix earned two—straight cor-
ners.

The Pack nearly made the score 3-1 when
Tognetti turned quickly off a throw in from
sophomore Megan Buescher, but sent it
straight to Zagol’s hands.
Both teams finished with five shots in the

half. Selz tallied a game-high three saves,
while Zagol made two.
The Pack will host its annual Summit

Hospitality Invitational beginning on Friday.
UNCWilmington, Fairfield and Youngstown
State are participating.
. State will take on Fairfield at 3:30 pm on
Friday and Youngstown State on Sunday at
2:30 pm.

FOOTBALL ~
continued from page 8

from the sideline with a hamstring injury. Amato said the
duo still hasn’t lived up to its full potential.
“You haven’t seen the best yet,” Amato said. “I’m sure when

we watch film they should have stayed on track instead of
bouncing it out.”
Also making a return for the Wolfpackwas offensive line-

man Chris Colmer.
. The six-year veteran ofthe program missed all of2003 with

a nerve condition, but said he was no more nervous than in
any other game. Amato said he expects Colmer to contribute
more as he gets in better playing shape.
“Colmer is going to be an important cog in this offense,”

Amato said. “He’s gotta get himselfin better shape —we kept
him out of a lot of things.”
On defense, State was effective the entire night in recording

a shutout, its first since it played East Tennessee State in the
second game ofthe 2002 season.
Richmond had its best scoring opportunity to start the

second halfwhen State’s Reggie Davis fumbled the kickoff, al-
lowing the Spiders to recover the ball at the State 39-yard line.
Richmond missed a 43 —yard field goal seven plays later.
“They answered the bell when they had to,” Amato said.

“They stopped them when they needed to ¢ they made some
big plays.”
Pressure from State’s defensive line had Richmond quarter-

back Stacy Tutt scrambling and throwing ill—advised passes
much ofthe night. Free safety Marcus Hudson, who scored a
touchdown on a blocked punt and had an interception, said
the line made his job a lot easier.

“I sit back there and I have it made,” Hudson said. “I know
within four seconds the ball is going to be in the air — so I
don’t have to do much work.”
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had to be a part ofthe team,”
freshman Lauren Markowski
said. She did just that.
44 out of Markowski’s 163

assists in the tournament were
against the Bulldogs (2—4).
State suffered its first loss of

the season against Elon (3—0)
on Saturday. State brought the
first game into extra points and
won 37—35, but the Phoenix,
led by freshman Emily Lucci,
came back to win the next
three games for a 3—1 victory.
Lucci had 19 kills for the

Phoenix. Junior middle
blocker Adeola Kosoko led
State with 16 kills.
State dominated UNC-

Wilmington in the last match
of the weekend. The UNC-W
(2—3) kept the first game close,
but State ended it with an 8-
0 run to seal the game. State

carried the momentum for the
remainder of the match and
came out on top 3—0.
Rowe was named the MVP

of the tournament, and junior
Adeola Kosoko was appointed
to the All-Tournament Team.
“We have built up our confi-

dence and we’re ready to take on
more teams,” Rowe said.
Byrne is very comfortable

with the development of the
new team members, as well as
the team’s two new assistant
coaches, Georgette Crawford
and Fiona MacPherson.
“They’re working out very

well,” Byrne said. “We’re anx—
ious to keep on going in the
right direction.
We’re a young team, but we’ve

got some veterans that are really
playing well, and we’re going to
get stronger with every match
we play.”

State’s next match will be '
against East Tennessee State at
Reynolds Coliseum today at 5:
30 pm.

SOCCER
ntinued from page 8

us, but [Temple] is a veteran
team, and we showed speed
and a lot of flare. We have to
workthrough a few issues but I
am veryhappy‘with the overall
performance ofthe team.”
One of the issues Taran-

tini said the Pack must work
through is possession control
and finishing scoring chances.
State had six shots on goal,
including several breakaway
shots that went wide from the
goal in both directions.
“We have one week to pre-

pare for a very difficult week-
‘end coming up,” Tarantini
said. “We can’t give the ball
away, and we have to finish
our chances. In this business,

ifyou don’t take your chances,
you get punished.”
Temple had several chances

to score but couldn’t convert.
In the 26th minute the Owls
nearly took the lead. A 20-
yard shot from midfielder
Tony Donadelli sailed over
the crossbar and forward Kevin
McSherry’s attempt moments
later was thwarted with a div-
ing save from State goalie Jorge
Gonzalez.
Later in the half, Gonzalez

made two saves in the same
minute, totaling his save-count
to five for the day.
“Temple played really good,

they beat us last year. They
thought they could beat us
again. But not here in Method,
we stepped up,” Gonzalez said.
“We played with heart and
that’s most important.”
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After spending almost five years on death row in North
Carolina, Mr. Gell was released in February after a judge
allowed the defense lawyer to present new evidence that
was barred from the previous trial. Gell has been touring
North Carolina and speaking about his experiences on
death row.
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Near NCSUspacious 5BD/3BA, RPM 919-779-3177 educate highly motivated in- . help with design and maint. 6 Offers for sale . 53 Sects 62 Beanfloumervs2500sf, all appliances incl W/D. dividual for rewarding career TSSan/igglfatreklggecdfsR3375“ of website using Front Page. 7 Tanguay and 44 Eltoldggglerings 54 Halloween lettersDeck, whirlpool tub, 1 car 93- QUIET! Furnished. 300yrds In finanCIalserVIces call 1-866- time van drivers for evening $15/hour.Emall qualifto Gabor 47 Discomfort handout 63 Hoops grp.rage and plenty of parking.Avail.9/15SISOO/mo.Callz919—661—6537
Near NCSU. Stunning ZBD22005q.ft. Executive Houseon Ridge Rd. Features largeden, spacious bedrooms,office, whirpool tub, built-inaquarium, and many extras.

needed to share 28R/2.58Atownhouse. $350/month,includes utilities, cable,

$600. Prime NCSU location.

to DH. Hill Library. Kitchenprivlidges/wshr/dryer. Clean.No Smoking. Parking on site.Flexible Terms. $265/month.542-1757.
Close NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls) 6BD/3.5BA Garage,fireplace, deck, all furnished.Sinlge family. $1600/mo.

Background in a scientific fieldand familiarity with laboratoryequipment preferredExcellent

$200 K Earner willing to

221-7071
The Goddard Preschool in Caryis now hiring P/T afternoonteachers M-F from 3pm-6pm.Great work environ. Please faxresume to 466-0577 or call466-0008.
PT Counter Clerk Neededafternoons 3—7, some Sat-

Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center is

and weekend front desk asso-ciates. Apply in person. EqualOpp. Employer.Contact 941 —28545223 Page Rd.RTP, NC 27703
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter—nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.

Interested in Advertising?Technician is looking for

local real estate broker needs

gpursifull@mindspring.com
Semester Break Work$14.50 base-appt.Special 1 - 5 week work pro-gram. Very flexible schedules.Great resume experience/allmajors. Fun environment withadvancement opportunities.Customer sales and service.Conditions apply/all ages 18+

58 __ up (energizes)59 K. Capek play60 Aleutian island

5 Elevate in dignity

10 VCR button11 Pipe sealant12 Shah’s realm

39 British poet from 52 Strong drives 58 Feline sound

. HELPWANTED '

batical or out-of-state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able to

HELP WANTED

discounts: 800-648—4849 orwww.ststrave|.com

SPRING BREAK .
price! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-. , Call 872-6060 work full days on Monday, 5 rin Break 2005! earn free trips and cash!$331); 3353;? 8! evenings Kg? :3";-ing‘eaFrliifisba‘: Lmoacégggiynationwide.www.se Wednesday and/or Friday.Five (Ear [Engemfind a better www.5unsplashtours.com

visit our website at Medlin Driee 787-3244 EOE Get paid to play with South- mesterbreakworkmm Thousand Dollar Veterinary . 1-300-425-7710
www.jansenproperties.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods. Minutes from cam—

1987 VW FOX, white, 2-door,manual, 120k miles, $550.Call Kirsten at 832—6729 or571-4050
1994 Oldsmobile Cutlass CieraS. Well maintained and great

Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Creative Marketing AssociateNeeded part-time for busy

west Wake YMCA (Apex/Ralei h). Looking fortutors,yout counselors, and busg drivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2--6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.

919—788-9020.
TUTORIAL SERVICE HiringChemistry and Physics Majors.Juniors,» Seniors, and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6-15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.

School Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work-ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553—4601 .
Students!Fall Expansion. Great Pay.Sales/Servicepus. _Private bath & large mechanical condition. $1000, real estate office. Perfect for Please‘leaveamessage. Must be 18+. Conditions

walkjm closet per bedroom- Call Christell at 833-8555 or marketing/advertising stu- CLERICAL,P/T,working atalaw Apply-Appliances. Patio. Balcony- 252—258—3484. dents. You must be detailed firm in Garner. Call 772-7000 919-788-8425Cablevision, phone, Internetper room. $220/month. Call:787-1076.
Falcon Ridge: Centrally locatedloaded basement apartmenton Wolfline. Full bath, LR, BR,Huge Kitchen/Dining Area,rent-inclusive amenitiesinclude: utilities, W&D, cable

11: , CONDOS FOR RENT "
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D Sq.ft. 1450. Rent$825,S/D $825. Call 876-1443

oriented and know how tocreate ads and webworkvia Photoshop, Publisher,Dreamweaver, etc. Hours aresomewhat flexible and pay isdependent upon knowledge.and experience. Be creativewith your resume! am lookingfor'someone with a sharp eyeand attention to details. Email

for an appointment.
Personal Assistant needed forsuccessful real estate agent.Get paid to learn about realestate. Must have depend-able vehicle, strong computerskills, and be a self starter. $8/hr+bonuses, 15-20 hours/wk,

P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during fallseason. Mordecai Bridal Shop.709 N. Person St. 832—6447.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre—veterinary student on sab-

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America’s #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call for

onunmet-mum.-man-aa-ua-mama-atro-buoma—uucm-u-
RALEIGH’S BARTENDING SCHOOL

HAVE FUN! NIAKE MONEY! NIEET PEOPLE!EARN 3} 5 — $305HR JOB PLACEMENT ASSiSTANCE*Bring this ad to receive $25.00 off oftuition. ‘
CALL NOW! (919) 676-0774 www.cocktallnfixercompug-unwan- uawnqmanuuunwnun—mu-mpwan-Donna.

«-
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Matt MiddletonRobert Bambardt Lee Fowler Chip Atexander Tom Salter David McKnight Tony Caravano Austin Johnson Ryan Reynolds
NCSU interim NCSU Athietics News Observer WRAL~TV Rilisborough St. NCSU Student Editor in Chief Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Chancellor Director Sports Writer Sports Anchor Fiddler Body President Editor

Last week’s record 84 8“! 84 7«2 8«1 Set 6% 63 7~2
Overall Ranking ’Mst ‘Mst ”Mst T4683 ‘Mst T~tst 138th 138th T~6th
Virginia et‘femple Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia \ Virginia Virginia Virginia
Stamford at Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech ' Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
William 8: Mary at North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Caroiina Williamer-Mary North Carolina North Carolina
Wake Forest at Ciemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson WaiteForest Wekeforest
Duke at Navy Duke Navy Navy Bake Navy Burke Dulce Quite {Bake
Richmond at N.C. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NCState NC. State NC. State
Northern illinois at Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
Kentucky at Louisville Louisville Louisville Louisville Louisville Kentucky Louisville Louisville Louisville Louisville
Oklahoma State at UCLA 882A 863% 8686: Oklahoma State Oklahoma State 88% 86216 Oklahoma StateOklahoma State

Tuesday through Thursday

September 7 - September 9

10:30 8111-4200 pm

Talley Student Center

Balfour:
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TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 2004

Schedule
Football vs Ohio State, 9/ 18, 3:30
M. Soccer vs Fairleigh Dickenson, 9/ 10, 5 (Durham)
W. Soccer vs Fairdield, 9/ 10, 3:30
Volleyball vs East Tennessee State, 9/7, 5:30

Scores .
Football 42, Richmond 0
M. Soccer 1, Temple 0
W. Soccer 2, Elon 1
Volleyball 2, UNCW 1

Spider
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THE N.C. STATE OFFENSE NEED THE BALL GUT EN THE HRS!” HALF, THAN SAW "'5 DEFENSE SHUT OUT RICHMOND.
Austin Johnson
Sports Editor
On his first pass ofthe night, quarterback

Iay Davis threw a perfect strike to Trama"
Hall. Before the first quarter ended, Davv
threw another pass to the flats that Hall
nabbed and ran in for a score.
By the end of the half, Davis’ debut was

officially a success.
“I handled it pretty well,” Davis said.

“Anytime you’re out there you’re feeling
butterflies. Once I got settled in there I
was fine.” '
The junior, starting for N.C. State for the

first time, led the team to a 42—0 victory
against Richmond Saturday night. Coach
Chuck Amato also came away impressed
with the wayDavis handled his first start in
place of Philip Rivers, the ACC’s leader in
almost every passing category who’s now a
member ofthe San Diego Chargers.
“I thought Iay did an outstanding job

today in handling the team — in his compo—
sure, in his con51stency and the confidence
that he has,” Amato said.
Davis didn’t play in the second naif,

allowing Marcus Stone to see his first col
legiate game action. Stone threw only 10
passes during the second half, though, as
State ran the ball to wind down the clock.
Stone completed 8 - of— 10 passes for 61 yards
and no touchdowns.
“I’m glad Jay did what he was supposed to

do,” Stone said. “We roomed last night, so
I asked him to get up quick so I could get a
couple ofticks.” .
Freshman running backs Darrell Blacx-

man and Bobby Washington made their
presence known early for State. Washing—
ton took his second carry of the game for
12 yards to the Richmond 4 -yard line, and
Blackman followed four plays later Wlth a
2-yard touchdown run.

“It felt good to get in there for the first
touchdown of my career,” Blackman said.
“Just to get the first game under my belt,
I feel as though I’m getting more ready
now.” ‘
The two combined for 116 rushing yards

and a touchdown during the game, as in—
cumbent starter T.A. McLendon watched

FOOTBALL continued page 6 N.C. State freshman running back Darrell Blackman eludes Richmond linebacker Anthony Dabney during a 42-0 win over
the Richmond Spiders in Carter-Finley Stadium on Saturday night. Blackman rushed for 62 yards and a touchdown.

PACK’S PRIDE
WHY iii: STA E W: . 3‘3 2 ‘

After punting on its first possession, the
Pack offense got in sync with Jay Davis
’completing short passes to wide receivers
in the flatsrThe Spiders’ defensive backshad trouble keeping up with the athletic
State receivers all night, which led to
35 first-half points. Davis had a solidstart with 168 passing yards and two
touchdowns in the first half.

1171593? 2'? MATTERS:
The State defense made it evident that
last season’s subpar performance against
another l-AA school, Western Carolina, isbehind them by recording its first shutout
since a 32-0 route against East Tennessee
State two years ago. WCU scored 20
points in last year’s opening contest
and forshadowed the Pack’s defensive
shortcomings that would plague them
throughout the year.

GAME BALL:
Safety Marcus Hudson didn’t take longto regain his swagger on the field after
missing last season for academic reasons.
Hudson secured a blocked punt in the
Spiders end zone to put the Pack up 28-
0 in the second quarter. He also put a
Richmond drive to a hault by intercepting
a ball in State territory in the third quarter.
”[J.J. Jones] is the one that pUt pressure on
the quarterback that allowed him to throw
me that beautiful pass," Hudson said. ”It
was like an early birthday present — he
gave it to me, sol had to take it.

TNJURY REPORT;
Offensive tackle Derek Morris left the
game in the first quarter with an ankle
injury. X-rays were negative, but Morris
has a second-degree ankle sprain and will
wear a boot for a Couple of days, according
to Coach Chuck Amato.

BOX SCORE
UR NCSU

Rushes-yards 36-104 37-174
Passing yards 63 229
Penalties-yards 9-77 10-89
Turnovers 3 1
TOP 28:12 31 :48

iflDi‘l/liDUAi. LEADERS:
Rushing: Blackman 9—62

B. Washington 13—52
Passing: Davi516-22-0-168

‘ Stone 8-10-0-61
Receiving: Hall 6-60

Barrett 6-59
-compiled by Ryan Reynolds

“GAE?!”STALL

MELlH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Lauren Markowski and Adeola Rosoko look to block the kill attempt from UNC-Ashville’s Talia Ogla during the Wolfpack’s
3-0 victory in its second game of the Summit Hospitality Wolfpack Classic. The Pack won three matches over the weekend.

A near—perfect start for State

The Pack goes 3-1 in weekend Classic at Reynolds Coliseum this past
volleyball action, weekend, State (3—1) won three-out-

of-four matches.
In its first tournament match on Fri-

Michael Fox day, the Pack defeated Wofford (0-3)
StaffWriter by a score of 4-1. State had solid con-

Last season, not much went right for
the volleyball team, but a strong per-
formance this past weekend gave N.C.
State something to build on.
At the Summit Hospitality Wolfpack

tributions from senior Melanie Rowe
and freshman Emily Bertrand. Both
had 17 kills in the match.
Bertrand said she feels that the work

she has done with Coach Mary Byrne
helped her prepare for this meet.

7ssmésso Sim - Thurs

“It was kind of difficult to learn the
different defenses and systems that
(Byrne) has, but she is real patient
with us,” Bertrand said.
Later that evening, the Pack domi-

nated UNC—Asheville 3-0. State
had a team attack percentage of 38.9
during the match, its highest for the
weekend.
“As soon as us freshmen got here, we

VBAll continued on page 6
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Pack shuts out Owls

in physical match

Aggressiveplay leads to 24 fouls, ‘
fouryellow cards and one ejection
Ioe Overby
Staff Writer

Federico Peria jump-stopped, turned '
right and dribbled through the feet ofa
Temple defender, slipping past him and
setting up a one—on—one opportunity
with the goalie. He didn’t disappoint.
Offhis right foot, he sent a shot to the

upper left—hand corner ofthe net to put
N.C. State up 1—0 in the 63rd minute of
the match,’and it was the only goal the
Wolfpack saw all day, but it was all the
offense it needed.
Peria’s goal coupled with a resilient

defense countered the Owls’ aggression
and earned the Pack a shutout victory at
Method Road Sunday afternoon.
“We had to play up to our level because

we knew they were going to come play
hard the whole game,” senior defender
Justin Branch said. “It was overall‘team
character and a hard-fought game. Ev-
eryone kept their composure.”

State’s composure was tested often
as Temple’s aggressive play earned the
Owls 15 fouls and three yellow-card
warnings.

“It’s part ofthe game. You have to play
strong,” freshman midfielder El Hodj
Cisse said. “They want to win, we want
to win. You have to play aggressive.”
Owl defender Ioe Brocker was thrown

out ofthe game for an elbow thrown in

11M LYiVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Justin Branch wins a header over Tem-
ple’s Tony Donatelli during a 1-0 win.
over Temple.
the 88th minute.
Play was physical the entire game

and often led to pushing and shoving
between the two squads. .
“We better get ready for that, we pla

in the ACC,” State Coach George Tar-
antini said. “This was a hard game for

SOCCER continued page 6
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